‘Stalker’
Stars
Dylan
McDermott and Maggie Q Are
Dating
By Maggie Manfredi
Co-stars caught canoodling! According to UsMagazine.com Dylan
McDermott and Maggie Q, stars of television show Stalker, are
dating. McDermott divorced Shiva Rose in 2009, and they
have two young children together. The new working pair were
spotted shopping and dining together, and were reportedly very
cozy.
What are some ways to separate your work life from your
personal life when you work with your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
So, you work with your significant other? That is a lot of
face time, and Cupid can see how that could get tricky. Here
are some ways to keep the personal out of the professional:
1. Set ground rules: make sure that you have a open and honest
conversation with your partner before entering into the work
place (or if you are already in it and have not discussed work
place etiquette do so now). You will feel better once you talk
through the day to day routine of how you will present the
relationship and work together.
Related: Joshua Jackson Says Guys Should Pay On Dates
2. Zero tolerance policy on fighting: There should never be
any reason to be having a personal argument at work. Nothing
is more awkward than having it out with someone in front of

other people, the last thing you want is for that other person
to be your boss.
Related: Mama June Denies Dating Sex Offender
3. Work hard to play hard: Make sure you are both doing your
best and giving work your all. Because if you are working for
the weekend with your partner, make the work count so that you
can have some fun together off the clock.
Do you think this new celeb couple will make last? Share your
thoughts below!

